All nonprofits share one critical challenge...the constant need for new funding.
Surge365 provides a perpetual funding solution for by turning Vacations and Travel
into Donations. Surge365's innovative Vortex fundraising program provides a fresh
and consistent stream of funding for virtually any organization. Our program creates
a constant flow of revenue that will help fund your organization this year and for
years to come.
Great News! Surge365 has launched a powerful tool to help fund your
nonprofit mission...
We live in an increasingly mobile world. Everyone, including your members
and supporters, are traveling…personal travel, vacations, business, cruises,
international, and domestic. In 2017, digital travel (or online bookings)
generated $649 billion and is increasing every year.
Everyone books online! Organization members and supporters making travel
arrangements through Surge365's Vortex produces substantial cash &
rewards from the very same hotels, airlines, cruise lines and rental cars
supporters currently use. Surge365's automated website uses the same
technology and provides the same features as other online booking services
such as Expedia, hotels .com, and Travago...with a wonderful difference that
can greatly benefits your organization and and supporters...
Through Surge365's complimentary Vortex website, members and supporters
can book their personal and business travel 24 hours a day, 7 days a
week. Members & Supporters save when they book travel online through
"The Vortex"…and 100% of the MONEY THEY SAVE IS given to your
organization.
For Example:
Vortex provides visitors & supporters a savings benefit and your organization
earns what they save!
•50 people book travel…with each saving an average of $50 on their trip
Raise $2,500 + “loyalty” reward credits
•100 people book travel…with each saving an average of $50 on their trip
Raise $5,000 + “loyalty” reward credits
•500 people book travel…with each saving an average of $50 on their trip

Raise $25,000 + “loyalty” reward credits
Recommend the Board compare Vortex member prices and see savings. It's
free to join: myvortex365.com/HopeTravelNetwork (Vortex travel

website features: flights, hotels, cars, cruises, weekly
stays, activities, and travelers insurance).
Rick Reese would love to get on your personal or Board's calendar to
demonstrate how the Vortex works and further discuss wholesale travel for
your staff, effortless group booking, and "passive" 24/7 fundraising using
Surge365 Vortex.
You are invited to join my "7 Mountains Fundraising" Webinar - Every Monday
@ 1p ET
(FYI: 7culturalmountains.org)
Webinar Sign-in Information:
SURGE365 Marketplace Ministry Fundraising Webinar
Join Us Mondays, 1p ET, 12p CT, 11a MT, 10a PT
Listen: 213-416-1560, pin 418 492 918#
Watch Online: www.anymeeting.com/teamget1
Invite Others
Webinar Replay: fundingbytravel.com
Stop-n-Look...Before You Book!
Warm Regards,
Rick Reese
7199-217-4825
Surge365 Nonprofit Development Specialist
Attached:
- Guatemala Missions Testimony w/Surge365
- Fundraising Letter

